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The BC endorses the recommenda*ons of the Geographical Regions report submiOed on
October 15, 2015.
We strongly agree with the report’s reitera*on that diversity — including geographical
diversity — is essen*al to ICANN’s mission and to the success of the mul*stakeholder
model, as is con*nued emphasis on making ICANN more open to a mul*lingual audience
through transla*on.
At the same *me, we agree with the report that while ICANN’s geographical regions are
dis*nct from those of many major interna*onal organiza*ons, changing these regions or
adding to the number of regions would be unlikely to enhance ICANN’s mission and could
lead to addi*onal cost and confusion.
Lastly, while not directly a part of this report, the BC wants to call aOen*on to the fact that,
along with geographic diversity, there are many other kinds of diversity that must factor
into the growth and func5oning of a vibrant global internet community. Among them,
gender diversity — as referenced in UN Sustainable Development Goal #5 — is an essen*al
building block in the mul*stakeholder process and a key to reaching women around the
world who make up half of the world’s popula*on.
As a prac*cal sugges*on, the BC urges that staﬀ to inves*gate simple ways that all ICANN
commiOees, mee*ngs and work groups can collect data on par*cipa*on by geographic
region and gender, and and make this data available for the broader community. By
knowing the amount of par*cipa*on from women and diﬀerent geographic regions in all
ICANN ac*vi*es, we can beOer pursue our goals of broader stakeholder engagement and
diversity.
This comment was draZed by Andrew Mack, with edits from several BC members. It was
approved in accord with the BC charter.
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